


KJV Bible Word Studies for PAINED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

pained 2342 ## chuwl {khool}; or chiyl {kheel}; a primitive root; properly, to twist or whirl (in a circular or 
spiral manner), i.e. (specifically) to dance, to writhe in pain (especially of parturition) or fear; figuratively, 
to wait, to pervert: -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance, drive away, fall grievously (with 
pain), fear, form, great, grieve, (be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) {pained}, rest, 
shake, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain), tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be 
wounded. 

pained 3176 ## yachal {yaw-chal'}; a primitive root; to wait; by implication, to be patient, hope: -- (cause 
to, have, make to) hope, be {pained}, stay, tarry, trust, wait. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

pained 02342 ## chuwl {khool} ; or chiyl {kheel} ; a primitive root ; properly , to twist or whirl (in a 
circular or spiral manner) , i . e . (specifically) to dance , to writhe in pain (especially of parturition) or fear 
; figuratively , to wait , to pervert : -- bear , (make to) bring forth , (make to) calve , dance , drive away , fall
grievously (with pain) , fear , form , great , grieve , (be) grievous , hope , look , make , be in pain , be much 
(sore) {pained} , rest , shake , shapen , (be) sorrow (- ful) , stay , tarry , travail (with pain) , tremble , trust , 
wait carefully (patiently) , be wounded . 

pained 03176 ## yachal {yaw-chal'} ; a primitive root ; to wait ; by implication , to be patient , hope : -- 
(cause to , have , make to) hope , be {pained} , stay , tarry , trust , wait . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0928 + vexed + tossed + tormented + to torment + and pained + thee torment + them toiling + that thou 
torment + and he shall be tormented + are and shall be tormented + them but that they should be 
tormented +/ . basanizo {bas-an-id'-zo}; from 0931 + of torment + in torments + and torments +/ ; to 
torture: --pain, toil, torment, toss, vex . 

0929 + torment + of her torment + of their torment + and their torment + was as the torment +/ . 
basanismos {bas-an-is-mos'}; from 0928 + vexed + tossed + tormented + to torment + and pained + thee 
torment + them toiling + that thou torment + and he shall be tormented + are and shall be tormented + 
them but that they should be tormented +/ ; torture: --torment . 

0930 + him to the tormentors +/ . basanistes {bas-an-is-tace'}; from 0928 + vexed + tossed + tormented + to 
torment + and pained + thee torment + them toiling + that thou torment + and he shall be tormented + are 
and shall be tormented + them but that they should be tormented +/ ; a torturer: --tormentor . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

5 - pained 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

pained 2342 -- chuwl -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance, driveaway, fall grievously (with 
pain), fear, form, great, grieve, (be)grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) {pained}, rest,
shake, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain),tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be 
wounded.

pained 3176 -- yachal -- (cause to, have, make to) hope, be {pained}, stay, tarry,trust, wait.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

pained 0928 basanizo * {pained} , {0928 basanizo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* pained , 0928 ,

- pained , 2342 , 3176 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

pained - 0928 {pained}, toiling, torment, tormented, tossed, vexed,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

pained Isa_23_05 # As at the report concerning Egypt, [so] shall they be sorely pained at the report of Tyre.

pained Jer_04_19 # My bowels, my bowels! I am pained at my very heart; my heart maketh a noise in me; I
cannot hold my peace, because thou hast heard, O my soul, the sound of the trumpet, the alarm of war.

pained Joe_02_06 # Before their face the people shall be much pained: all faces shall gather blackness.

pained Psa_55_04 # My heart is sore pained within me: and the terrors of death are fallen upon me.

pained Rev_12_02 # And she being with child cried, travailing in birth, and pained to be delivered.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

pained all faces Joe_02_06 # Before their face the people shall be much pained: all faces shall gather 
blackness.

pained at my Jer_04_19 # My bowels, my bowels! I am pained at my very heart; my heart maketh a noise 
in me; I cannot hold my peace, because thou hast heard, O my soul, the sound of the trumpet, the alarm of 
war.

pained at the Isa_23_05 # As at the report concerning Egypt, [so] shall they be sorely pained at the report of
Tyre.

pained to be Rev_12_02 # And she being with child cried, travailing in birth, and pained to be delivered.

pained within me Psa_55_04 # My heart is sore pained within me: and the terrors of death are fallen upon 
me.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

pained at my very heart Jer_04_19 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

pained ^ Joe_02_06 / pained /^all faces shall gather blackness. 

pained ^ Jer_04_19 / pained /^at my very heart; my heart maketh a noise in me; I cannot hold my peace, 
because thou hast heard, O my soul, the sound of the trumpet, the alarm of war. 

pained ^ Isa_23_05 / pained /^at the report of Tyre. 

pained ^ Rev_12_02 / pained /^to be delivered. 

pained ^ Psa_55_04 / pained /^within me: and the terrors of death are fallen upon me. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

pained ......... and pained 0928 -basanizo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

pained 1Sa_23_05 As at the report concerning Egypt, [so] shall they be sorely {pained} at the report of 
Tyre. 

pained Jer_04_19 My bowels, my bowels! I am {pained} at my very heart; my heart maketh a noise in me; I
cannot hold my peace, because thou hast heard, O my soul, the sound of the trumpet, the alarm of war. 

pained Joe_02_06 Before their face the people shall be much {pained}: all faces shall gather blackness. 

pained Psa_55_04 My heart is sore {pained} within me: and the terrors of death are fallen upon me. 

pained Rev_12_02 And she being with child cried, travailing in birth, and {pained} to be delivered. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

pained ^ Rev_12_02 And <2532> she being <2192> (5723) with <1722> child <1064> cried <2896> (5719), 
travailing in birth <5605> (5723), and <2532> {pained} <0928> (5746) to be delivered <5088> (5629). 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

pained Isa_23_05 As at the report (08088 +shema( ) concerning Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , [ so ] shall they be sorely {pained} (02342 +chuwl ) at the report (08088 +shema( ) of Tyre (06865 +Tsor ) . 

pained Jer_04_19 . My bowels (04578 +me(ah ) , my bowels (04578 +me(ah ) ! I am {pained} (03176 +yachal ) at my very (07023 +qiyr ) heart (03820 +leb ) ; my heart (03820 +leb ) maketh a noise (01993 +hamah ) in me ; I
cannot (03808 +lo) ) hold (02790 +charash ) my peace (02790 +charash ) , because (03588 +kiy ) thou hast heard (08085 +shama( ) , O my soul (05315 +nephesh ) , the sound (06963 +qowl ) of the trumpet (07782 +showphar
) , the alarm (08643 +t@ruw(ah ) of war (04421 +milchamah ) . 

pained Joe_02_06 Before their face (06440 +paniym ) the people (05971 +(am ) shall be much {pained} (02342 +chuwl ):all (03605 +kol ) faces (06440 +paniym ) shall gather (06908 +qabats ) blackness (06289 +pa)ruwr ) . 

pained Psa_55_04 My heart (03820 +leb ) is sore {pained} (02342 +chuwl ) within (07130 +qereb ) me:and the terrors (00367 +)eymah ) of death (04194 +maveth ) are fallen (05307 +naphal ) upon me . 

pained Rev_12_02 And she being (2192 -echo -) with child (1064 -gaster -) cried (2896 -krazo -) , travailing (5605 -odino -) in birth (5605 -odino -) , and {pained} (0928 -basanizo -) to be delivered (5088 -tikto -) . 
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pained , ISA , 23:5 pained , JER , 4:19 pained , JOE , 2:6 pained , PS , 55:4 pained , RE , 12:2 pained Interlinear 
Index Study pained PSA 055 004 My heart <03820 +leb > is sore {pained} <02342 +chuwl > within <07130 
+qereb > me : and the terrors <00367 +>eymah > of death <04194 +maveth > are fallen <05307 +naphal > upon 
me . pained ISA 023 005 As at the report <08088 +shema< > concerning Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , [ so ] shall
they be sorely {pained} <02342 +chuwl > at the report <08088 +shema< > of Tyre <06865 +Tsor > . pained JER 
004 019 . My bowels <04578 +me , my bowels <04578 +me ! I am {pained} <03176 +yachal > at my very 
<07023 +qiyr > heart <03820 +leb > ; my heart <03820 +leb > maketh a noise <01993 +hamah > in me ; I cannot 
<03808 +lo> > hold <02790 +charash > my peace <02790 +charash > , because <03588 +kiy > thou hast heard 
<08085 +shama< > , O my soul <05315 +nephesh > , the sound <06963 +qowl > of the trumpet <07782 
+showphar > , the alarm <08643 +t@ruw of war <04421 +milchamah > . pained JOE 002 006 Before their face 
<06440 +paniym > the people <05971 + shall be much {pained} <02342 +chuwl > : all <03605 +kol > faces 
<06440 +paniym > shall gather <06908 +qabats > blackness <06289 +pa>ruwr > . pained REV 012 002 And she 
being <2192 -echo -> with child <1064 -gaster -> cried <2896 -krazo -> , travailing <5605 -odino -> in birth 
<5605 -odino -> , and {pained} <0928 -basanizo -> to be delivered <5088 -tikto -> . my heart is sore pained 
within me pained at my very heart shall they be sorely pained at * pained , 0928 , - pained , 2342 , 3176 , * pained 
, 0928 basanizo , pained -0928 {pained}, toiling, torment, tormented, tossed, vexed, pained -2342 abide , afraid , 
anguish , bare , bring , brought , calve , dance , danced , driveth , fall , fear , formed , forth , great , grieved , 
grievous , grievously , hope , look , made , pain , {pained} , patiently , rest , shaketh , shapen , sorrow , sorrowful ,
stayed , tarried , travail , travailed , travaileth , tremble , trembled , trust , wait , waited , wounded , pained -3176 
hope , hoped , {pained} , stayed , tarried , tarry , trust , wait , waited , waiteth , pained 2342 -- chuwl -- bear, 
(make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance, driveaway, fall grievously (with pain), fear, form, great, grieve, 
(be)grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) {pained}, rest,shake, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, 
tarry, travail (with pain),tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded. pained 3176 -- yachal -- (cause to, 
have, make to) hope, be {pained}, stay, tarry,trust, wait. pained ......... and pained 0928 -basanizo-> pained 2342 
## chuwl {khool}; or chiyl {kheel}; a primitive root; properly, to twist or whirl (in a circular or spiral manner), 
i.e. (specifically) to dance, to writhe in pain (especially of parturition) or fear; figuratively, to wait, to pervert: -- 
bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance, drive away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, form, great, 
grieve, (be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) {pained}, rest, shake, shapen, (be) 
sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain), tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded. [ql pained 3176 
## yachal {yaw-chal'}; a primitive root; to wait; by implication, to be patient, hope: -- (cause to, have, make to) 
hope, be {pained}, stay, tarry, trust, wait. [ql pained 002 006 Joe /^{pained /all faces shall gather blackness . 
pained 004 019 Jer /^{pained /at my very heart ; my heart maketh a noise in me; I cannot hold my peace , because 
thou hast heard , O my soul , the sound of the trumpet , the alarm of war . pained 023 005 Isa /^{pained /at the 
report of Tyre . pained 012 002 Rev /${pained /to be delivered . pained 055 004 Psa /^{pained /within me: and the 
terrors of death are fallen upon me. pained 5 - pained My heart is sore {pained} within me: and the terrors of death
are fallen upon me. pained As at the report concerning Egypt, [so] shall they be sorely {pained} at the report of 
Tyre. pained My bowels, my bowels! I am {pained} at my very heart; my heart maketh a noise in me; I cannot 
hold my peace, because thou hast heard, O my soul, the sound of the trumpet, the alarm of war. pained Before 
their face the people shall be much {pained}: all faces shall gather blackness. pained And she being with child 
cried, travailing in birth, and {pained} to be delivered. 



pained , ISA , 23:5 pained , JER , 4:19 pained , JOE , 2:6 pained , PS , 55:4 pained , RE , 12:2





* pained , 0928 basanizo ,



pained -0928 {pained}, toiling, torment, tormented, tossed, vexed,



pained -2342 abide , afraid , anguish , bare , bring , brought , calve , dance , danced , driveth , fall , fear , formed , 
forth , great , grieved , grievous , grievously , hope , look , made , pain , {pained} , patiently , rest , shaketh , 
shapen , sorrow , sorrowful , stayed , tarried , travail , travailed , travaileth , tremble , trembled , trust , wait , 
waited , wounded , pained -3176 hope , hoped , {pained} , stayed , tarried , tarry , trust , wait , waited , waiteth ,



pained 2342 -- chuwl -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance, driveaway, fall grievously (with pain),
fear, form, great, grieve, (be)grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) {pained}, rest,shake, shapen, 
(be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain),tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded. pained 3176
-- yachal -- (cause to, have, make to) hope, be {pained}, stay, tarry,trust, wait.





pained ......... and pained 0928 -basanizo->



pained 2342 ## chuwl {khool}; or chiyl {kheel}; a primitive root; properly, to twist or whirl (in a circular or spiral
manner), i. e. (specifically) to dance, to writhe in pain (especially of parturition) or fear; figuratively, to wait, to 
pervert: -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance, drive away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, form, 
great, grieve, (be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) {pained}, rest, shake, shapen, (be) 
sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with pain), tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded. [ql pained 3176 
## yachal {yaw-chal'}; a primitive root; to wait; by implication, to be patient, hope: -- (cause to, have, make to) 
hope, be {pained}, stay, tarry, trust, wait. [ql
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pained Interlinear Index Study pained PSA 055 004 My heart <03820 +leb > is sore {pained} <02342 +chuwl > 
within <07130 +qereb > me : and the terrors <00367 +>eymah > of death <04194 +maveth > are fallen <05307 
+naphal > upon me . pained ISA 023 005 As at the report <08088 +shema< > concerning Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > , [ so ] shall they be sorely {pained} <02342 +chuwl > at the report <08088 +shema< > of Tyre 
<06865 +Tsor > . pained JER 004 019 . My bowels <04578 +me , my bowels <04578 +me ! I am {pained} 
<03176 +yachal > at my very <07023 +qiyr > heart <03820 +leb > ; my heart <03820 +leb > maketh a noise 
<01993 +hamah > in me ; I cannot <03808 +lo> > hold <02790 +charash > my peace <02790 +charash > , 
because <03588 +kiy > thou hast heard <08085 +shama< > , O my soul <05315 +nephesh > , the sound <06963 
+qowl > of the trumpet <07782 +showphar > , the alarm <08643 +t@ruw of war <04421 +milchamah > . pained 
JOE 002 006 Before their face <06440 +paniym > the people <05971 + shall be much {pained} <02342 +chuwl >
: all <03605 +kol > faces <06440 +paniym > shall gather <06908 +qabats > blackness <06289 +pa>ruwr > . 
pained REV 012 002 And she being <2192 -echo -> with child <1064 -gaster -> cried <2896 -krazo -> , travailing 
<5605 -odino -> in birth <5605 -odino -> , and {pained} <0928 -basanizo -> to be delivered <5088 -tikto -> .



my heart is sore pained within me pained at my very heart shall they be sorely pained at 



pained Joe_02_06 /^{pained /all faces shall gather blackness . pained Jer_04_19 /^{pained /at my very heart ; my 
heart maketh a noise in me; I cannot hold my peace , because thou hast heard , O my soul , the sound of the 
trumpet , the alarm of war . pained Isa_23_05 /^{pained /at the report of Tyre . pained Rev_12_02 /${pained /to be
delivered . pained Psa_55_04 /^{pained /within me: and the terrors of death are fallen upon me.



pained 5 -



* pained , 0928 , - pained , 2342 , 3176 , 



pained My heart is sore {pained} within me: and the terrors of death are fallen upon me. pained As at the report 
concerning Egypt, [so] shall they be sorely {pained} at the report of Tyre. pained My bowels, my bowels! I am 
{pained} at my very heart; my heart maketh a noise in me; I cannot hold my peace, because thou hast heard, O my
soul, the sound of the trumpet, the alarm of war. pained Before their face the people shall be much {pained}: all 
faces shall gather blackness. pained And she being with child cried, travailing in birth, and {pained} to be 
delivered.
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